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presentation

Ever since the fonnation of the "Nationa7ist
Eront" Goveülment composed of tour right-wing par-
ties, Tutkeg has been the scene of deve7opments af
great impottance.

Imperia7ism and its 7oca1 coL]-aborators has-
xen the rise of fascism daı] bg dagı while fascist
coııınaııdos assassjnate progressives practical79
everg dag, worker, peasant and student 7eadets, in-
te_llectua-ls, teaclıers aııd writers are subpoenaed b9
the state Secutitg couİts and Senxenced to heavg
prison ter7ns.

Para77e7 to the upsurge of terrot, so too the
.resjstance of the peop7e of Turkeg grows strongeti
the strugg7e tor "independence, deınocracE, peace
and socia7 progzess" of a77 the democtatic forces
7ed bg the working class of Turkeg is taking on bigr
ger proportions.
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The appraisal of a7l these recent deve7opnents
in Turkeg ftom the point of view ot the ı,ıorking
c7ass and the eqıosure of this matteı to wor7d pııb-
lic opinion bg a person qua7ified to represent the
workers' moııement and abLe to act as an auüıoritg
in the matter are of great inpoıtance for this wi]-7
make it is possi-bJ,e tor the wor7d forces of democ-
xacg, peace and socia].ism to be more fani7iar with
the struggLe of the peop7e of Turkeg and to disp7ag
a Eore active so7idaritg.

Without 7osing sight of this necessitg, we
are pubLishing a French and an Eng7ish version ot
the speeclı delivered at the meeting of the depart-
nenXa7 deLegates of the Wotkers' Partg of Tuxkeg on
22-23 Noveıııber 7975 bg Behice Boran, President of
the Workers' Partg ot Turkeg, the İ,ost active po7i-
tica7 organization of the woıking class of Turkeg.

Botan's speedı is particu7ar7g sigmificant in
the Light of the appraisa7 ııhic}ı the revo7utionarg
movenüent of Turkeg convegs regarding world deveLop-
menX, and in the J-ight of the manner in which the
working c7ass of Turkeg detezmines its stance with
respect to ideoLogical camps.

INFO-TURK AGENCY



behice boran

Behjce Boran, the Pres,ident of the Workers' Party
of Turkey (l.lPT), was and always remains one of the
main targets of the reactionary forces in Turkey.
During the mi'litary regime which emerged with the
coup d'6tat of March l2th, l97], Behice Boran was,
at 61 years of age, condemned to 15 years of con-
finement and was obliged to serve her sentence at
Adapazari under inhuman conditions unt,il July l974,
at whjch time she, along with all other pol,iti-
cal prisoners, was amnestied.

Th,is was not the first time that Behice Boran
had had clashes of this nature with the country's
reactionary forces. Endovıed w,ith a courageous and
valiant personality, she has in effect dedicated
her entire life to the struggle against fascism and
to the cause of national independence and social-,ism. She is among those who led the fight for de-
moiracy during the dark period spanning the rule of
the "Single Chjef - Single Party" from ]923 to 1946.
She carried on this struggle in the form of perio-
dicals entjtled "The Country and the Wor]d", "The
Steps" published during those years. }Jhile lec-
turing in the Letters Faculty of the Ankara Univer-
sity after having completed a doctorate degree on
sociology et the University of lilichigan in the U.S,
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she undertook an analysis of Turkey's social struc-
ture and as such, becarın one of the primary targets
of the genera1 fascist offensive triggered by the
ruling power against the progressive members of the
educationa'l body; in 'l946 she was dismissed. Acquit-
ted by the tribunal, Behice Boran was, however, un-
able to return to the university for the simple
reason that the Ministry of Natjonal Educat,ion had
in the meantime put the lid on the sociology de-
pa rtmen t.

she then became president of the Association of
the Friends for Peace founded in 1950. For having
protested against the dispatch of Turkish soldiers
to Korea, this association was immed,iately disband-
ed and its leaders were arrested and received heavy
prison sentences. It is in prison that Behice Boran
brought her only son into the world.

Deprived of her pol,itica1 rights,. she supported
her family by doing translatjoııs throughout the
Democratic Party's rule, when reaction,ism and Mac-
Carthyism were being unleashed.

In the relatively democratic atmosphere of the
l960's, Behice Boran regained her poljtical rights
and in i962 joined the Workers' Party of Turkey-WPT,
thereby cont,inuing her struggle at the heart of
Turkey's only 1ega1 soc,ialist organization.

As one of the 15 deputies representing the Wor-
kers' Party of Turkey in the 1965 Parl,iament, she
defended the jnterests of the working class.

Elected national secretary of the hl.P.T., in
1970, she became president after the 4th National
Congress jn October of the same year. Her presiden-
cy coincided with the grimmest days of recentyears.
This refers to the genera'l offensive of the reac-
tionary forces inteİded to establ ish neo-fascism in
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Turkey. Inquiries aimed at discred,i t,ing the leaders
of the I.JPT were held as a pretext to suppress the
only 1ega1 1eft-wing pol,itica1 organization. It is
under these circumstances that the coup d'6tat of
March l2th, ]971 took place, result,ing jn the a,r-
rest of all the t^lPT leaders and the banning of the
IıJPT itself on July 20th of l97l. The token trial of
these leaders lasted more than a year and a half,
and sentences of up to fjfteen years of prison were
delivered as its pay-off. Behice Boran was, in ad-
ditjon to this, sentenced to five years under house
arrest in the city of Giresun.

Behice Boran, who by her courageous, determined
and consistent attitude before the tribunals held
under martia'l law, displayed the moral strength of
a revolutionary, relates how she had evaluated the
situation during he,r confinement, in the preface of
her book entitled The Trial of the wpr accotding to
Tvıo viewpoints: "...thjs establishment whİch exİst-
ed ite facto could not tolerate the working class
party, the social,ist party. It was necessary to e-
liminate the socialist movement which it represent-
ed. Thjs was done.

"0r else it was thought th,is could be done. S,ince
it js not known or else it ,is forgotten that social
and pclitical movements arise as a consequence of
object,ive conditions and respond to the needs of
society. As 1ong as this objective situation ex,ists
and continues to evolve, it cannot fail to be ref-
lected in men's consciences, to shake them and to
incite them to seek solutions" Even ,if they undergo
concrete modifications jn form, the movements wh,ich
arise from these conditjons and needs continue to
exist in essence" In Turkey as we]1, regard'less of
the judgements pronounced by the tribunals, the so-
cial ist rrpvement wou'l d f ind its medium of expres-
sion on the po1itical plan and would rise aga,in.
Under a new set of circumstances, the "WPT" move-
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rent would be swept up by the course of history un-
der a new form... Consequently, with respect to
this extremely,important situation, ,i n so far as I

am a member of and president of the party, I had to
explain and defend the very nature and views of the
WPT; to f,irmly set down socialism as versus capita-
1ism, and the working c]ass ideology as versus
bourgeois,ideology."

As a result of the combined struggles of al] de-
mocratic forces, and the elections of October l4,
1973, Behice Boran was re]eased ,in July 1974 along
with so many other patriots, democrats, progres-
sjves and social ists.

Behjce Boran has regained her political rights
thanks to a constitutional amendment which was es-
sentia1 1y aimed at restoring the rights of meıüers
of the Democratic Party victimized by the mi'litary
coup d'etat of 1950, and from which the progres-
sives persecuted by the l97l m,i'litary regime were,
inevitably, able to profit.

At the time of the l,lPT's refounding on iılay 1st,
1975, her name appeared as one of the founders, and
at the first meeting she was unanjmously elected to
the presidency of the Party.

Behice Boran is once again at the head of the
struggle for democracy, ,independence, soc,ia1 prog-
ress, peace and socia1ism.



A77ocution given bg Mrs. Behice Boraıı
President of the glorkeıs' Partg of Tut-
keg (I,LPT)ı at the neeting of the deLe-
gates of the departmenta7 federatjons.

Ankara, 22-23 November, 1975





INTERNATIONAL SITUATION

The evolutıon of the İnternatıonal sıtuatıon
sİnce 1ast May, date of the foundİng of our party,
allorıs us to deduce the followİng poİnts of İnte-
rest:

1. The political and military recoil of imperi-
alism,

2. A deepening of the crİsis of the capİtalİst
ııorld,

3. An accentuation of the İnfluence of the divİ-
sİon at the heart of the socialİst camp clarİfİes
the ranks İnvolved in the struggle between capİta-
lism and socialism.o

On the world scale, today's fundaınental polİti-
ca1 phenornenon remains that of the struggle between
capİtalİsm and socialism. Thİs struggle of tr,ıo so-

o) Jrrs. Boraıı points out the 7ast deve7opnents
ııhich brought into focus the reırcteness of
China fron sociaList po7icies.
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cial systems takes on a concrete form on the one
hand, by struggles betTrreen countrİes and states be-
longİng to these t\^7o systems and on the other hand,
by struggleş betl^7een different social classes with-
İn the former system.

The struggles for Natİonal Lİberation constitute
a part of, or so to speak, a thİrd facet of thİs
struggle betııeen two socİal systems. These natİona1
1iberation struggles and wars counter imperialism
at the external level; at the İnternal 1eve1, they
countİer capitalism and precapitalist forms of ex-
ploİtatİon. Furthermore, these struggles are increa-
sİngly conrnitted to socialism as their ultimate
aİm. In this world-wide multidimensiona1 revolu-
tİonary struggle, it İs the r^rorld socİalist system
which plays an avant-garde role.

The polİcy of d6tente and peaceful coexİstence
does not in the least imply the disappearance or
relatİve oblİteratİon of these struggles. The rea1
significance of the policy of d6tente and peaceful
coexİstence İs that of preventİng the transforma-
tİon of the struggle between dİfferent social sys-
tems İnto a "hot" war -a Third World War. D6tente
and peaceful coexİstence are not obstacles to the
struggle for anti-imperialİst liberation waged by
countries under the yoke of imperialism. It is nor-
mal and even.necessary that the peoples oppressed
by imperialism wage a struggle against the imperia-
listic countries which oppress them, and thİs na-
tİona]_ struggle can transform itself, if the cİr-
cumstances l^7arrant it, into an armed struggle. In
thİs case, the workersl movements as wel1 as theso-
cialist countries back those who are fighting for
their liberation and furnısh theın ı^7ith aıd and as-
sİstance. Yesterday, such was the case in Vİet-Nan.
Today, such is the case in Angola. But a thermonuc-
lear ııorld war rıould be a great catastrophe for all
rnankind, including the countries engaged in a strug-
gle for theİr liberation, and would slow doıın con-
siderably the world-wide transition to socialism.
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The prevention of such an incident is the objective
of the principle of peaceful coexistence and the
policy of detente which is its natura]- consequence.
The rıorld-rıide transition to socialism can progress
and attain its goal without a third world rıar and
by a politica1, economic, social and ideological
struggle within the framework of peaceful coexist-
ence.

When one views the international situation, it
becomes clear that the capitalist-iınperialist camp
is recoiling both frorn a political and nilitary
standpoint. The end of the war İn Vİet-Nam, the
fall of the Thieu regime, the vİctory of the democ-
ratİc and popular forces İn Cambodİa, the formatİon
of a left-wİng power in Laos are the sİgns of thİs
recoil. Thailand, where the USA has established ni-
litary bases, is in ebullition and is showing a
more and more anti-american attıtude.

The fact remains, however, that US İınperialism
is not about to give up its hold on south-eastAsia.
It trİes to restrİct these democratİc developments
to narrow geographİc lİınİts and endeavors to maİn-
tain its influence and Penetration over a route
stretching from the Phİlippines via the Indian Oce-
an to Pakİstan and Turkey. Amerİcan İmperİalİsın
does not tolerate, neither in Turkey nor in Bangla-
desh a government policy as left-wing and as İn-
dependent as Australİals. In Tndİa, Indİra Gandhİ
seems to have foİled the plans which proved to be
agaİnst her government and seems to have deterred
the danger at 1east provİsİonally. Far from havİng
settled the questİon from the poİnt of vİeıg of US
İmperialisın, the elİmination of Mujİbur Rahman
seems to have plunged the countlT into a cycle of
coups d'6tat and counter-coups dl6tat. The former
social-democratic Australİan prİıne minister, Gough
Whİtlam, who ışas overthroıın, not because of the po-
litical crisis provoked by the Senate!s refusal to
vote on the budget, but rather because of his more
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İndependent polİcies İn matters of İnternatİona1
polİtİcs, contİnues to receİve his greatest support
from the Australİan ııorkİng class and people. The
fact that the usA had to intervene in the case of
these three latter countries, shows that despite
the efforts exerted in the opposİte dİrection, left
wing orientation and the movement for national li-
beratİon are expandİng and gaİnİng İn strength
throughout the world.

Tn spite of these recent developments in south
and south-east Asİa, the heart of the struggle bet-
ween the systems has shifted to the Middle-East and
southern Europe. Although the Middle-East crİsİs is
as yet far from being settled, the US appears to
have pegged some points, the prime factor of which
has been Egypt. Ever sİnce his elaİm to power, Sa-
dat has pursued unremittingly a policy of elinina-
tion of economic 6tatİsme and strengthenİng of the
bourgeoisie internally, and externally a policy of
rapprochement with the United States. Regarding it
as İn obstacle to İts natıonal İnterests and deve-
lopment, Egypt wishes to rid itself quickly of the
Israeli probleın. In other words, it is turning its
back on Arab nationalism and going it alone, thus
favorizing US policies. With the signing of a tem-
porary agreement wİth Israe1, Egypt has prac-
tically recognİzed the State of Israel and has ac-
cepted not to resort to arms for a given time. To
be brİef, Egypt has "dropped" the Palestinian prob-
lem and the questİon of the Golan lleİghts İn order
to pursue a government policy geared to İts self-
İnterests. Thus, wİthİn the already not so fİrm or
unİted entİty formed by the Arab countrİes, a
breech of considerable iınportance has been introdu-
ced, a rİft has been created. This pre-existing di-
vİsİon at the core of the Arab world, between prog-
ressİve countrİes and reactİonary countrİes, whİch
has prevented the realization of Arab unity has
thus been deepened by the new politİcal orientation
of Egypt.
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Another point of sİgnificance whİch arises frorn
these recent developments in Egypt İs the failure
of petty bourgeois radicalİsm. One cannot progress
towards socialism while the workers' movement is
repressbd and the party of the l^7orking class is
banned. To free a country from tlİe yoke of İmperİa-
lİsn and to pave İts path to real development and
İndependence, it no longer suffices to invent nel^7

kinds of socialism labeled "Arab socialism" or the
1İkes. Doubtless, the transİtİon to socİalİsm and
İts subsequent development wi1l occur in each coun-
try İn accordance ıgİth the countryıs hİstorİcal and
social conditions and İn forms compatİble to these
condİtİons. The socİalİst system İn each country
wİll be socİalİst as to the foundatİon, and natİon-
al as to the form. But this foundatİon İs unİque,
univers a1 .

The Mİddle-East problem would not be resolved by
agreements made betı7een Israel and each of the Arab
countries on a separate basis. This rıould be con-
trary to the interests of the Arab peoples of the
region and would only serve to reinforce the strong-
holds of American imperialism. The recognition of
the State of Israel is inevitable. But more than
the existence of the state of Israel, the matter of
real concern is the facE that Israel İtself constİ-
tutes, so to speak, a Middle-East !'spring-board"
for U.S. imperialism, and that it practices a
chauvinistic and expansionist goverrıment policy.
Thİs is what necessitates prevention. However, the
temporary Egyptİan-Israelİ agreement merely tends
to reınforce these characterıstics of the Israelı
state. The United States supplies Israel rıith mas-
sive economic and military assistance. According to
certain sources, they would be willing to deliver
1ong-range missiles to Israel. These missiles
r,ıould be able to reach not only the neİghborİng A-
rab countrİes İn the vİcİnİty of Israel, but also
practically all of Eastern Anatolia right up to
Ankara.
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The Arabs can fİght the expansİonİst policy of.
the advanced imperialİst fortress whİch Tsrael
has become, only by acting in unison. The Geneva
conference must resume its rıork and the Middle-
East problem must be settled by dİscussions which
ııill be held by all the parties involved. In such
a situation, Turkey assumes a position alongside
the progressİve Arab countrİes.

Another geographic regİon where the struggle
betııeen the socialist and capitalist systems ma-
nifests itself with particular acuity is southern
Europe. Untİl very recently, fascism domİnated or
threatened İn one way or another the whole of this
region. In fact, fascist regİmes were İn poııer in
Spain and in Portugal during many long years,
Greece l^7as under the yoke of the Colonelsı Junta
and Turkey was living out the period of repression
which followed the coup dı6tat of March l-ztt,, |97L
As to ltaly, İt was fluctuatİng betııeen democracy
and fascİsm. Today İn ltaly, the strong workersı
movement together with its allies are managing to
quell the fascist threat, bur are unable to break
doım the resİstance of the'American iınperialist
backed ınonopoly bourgeoisie in their efforts to
come to power much less share it. Presently, the
sİtuatİon has changed İn the other four countrİes.
Turkey has emerged from a period of open repres-
sİon, parliamentary democracy has replaced the mi-
1itary junta in Greece, with the death of Franco
the struggle of democratİc forces has reached a
new phase of development in Spain, and Portugal
has born witness to the front-stage takeover of
İts democratic and left-wing forces following the
spectacular doıgnfa11 of İCs 40 years old fascİst
regime. Nevertheless, the situation in these coun-
trİes is as yet far from clear, and the vİctory of
the democratic forces and the popular masses is
not yet decisive. In Turkey, the repressive and
anti-democratic practices r^ıhİch steıınıed from the
coup of March 12th, 1971 prevaİl in different
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forms. The junta no longer governs İn Greece, but
the reactionary regime of Caramanlİs has taken İts
place; as the supporting pillars of the junta and
İts econoınic foundation are stil1 İntact, as the
purgİng of fascist elements wİthİn the army has
not yet taken place and by vİrtue of the rıİlİtary
atmosphere created by intensive rearmament, there
is the ever-present possibility of substituting a
ıoilitarist regime in place of the Caramanlis go-
vernment.

The unıted states and the comınon Market are
presently concentrating al1 their efforts on Spain
and Portugal: the fascİst regİmes were very much
İn tune wİth U.S. İnterests; as to the Conınon Mar-
ket and the northern European countrİes, for theİr
part, they prefer 'ıplural democracy" to fascist
regİmes and would like Spain and Portugal to join
the EEC (European Economic Comnunity). But once
fascİsm has been overthrowıı, the democratİc and
left-wİng movements sprİng forth ıüİth strength and
iınperil the interests of American and European big
capital and monopolies. Europe and the U.S. are
attempting to reduce the dangerous proportions ac-
quİred by the movement İn Portugal, and to prevent
any movement at all İn Spaİn from takİng place.
The United states as well as the EEC look uPon the
paJle.errtary democracy of both these countİİes as
a means of protectİng the polİtİcal and economic
power of the capitalist classes, not to mention
their oıın interests, and fİnally, as a means of
stoppİng the revolutİonary movement of the popular
masses. It İs for thİs reason that the CIA fİnanc-
ed on a non-limit basis the social-democrats and
certain unions. Even though one cannot venture in-
to any progonstİc on the short-run, İt is certaİn
that on the long-run the vİctory wİ1_1 belong to
the workİng masses and the workers.

The results of the Conference on European Secu-
ritv and Cooperation held in Helsinkİ is but an-
other political indication of the recoil of impe-
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rİalİsm. Doubtless, the İınperİalİst countrİes
ııhİch took part in the conference dİd not do so
by sheer whiuı. The proposal, which was introduced
by the Sovİet Unİon and supported by the socİalİst
countrİes of Europe, met wİth a long perİod of re-
sistancebefore gaining sufficient acceptance.
Despite the sarcasm of the bourgeois press, its
criticism of the non-applicability of the resolu-
tİons drar.rn up at the Helsİnkİ Conference, the ve-
ry fact that the conference l^7as successfully coınp-
1eted marks the trİumph of democratİc, progressİve
and socialist forces in the rıorld.

Another İndıcation of the recession that the
capİtalist-İmperialist rnıorld is in the process of
undergoing, is the profound economic crisis from
whose grip it has been trying to get free during
the last three years. Previously, periods of tela-
tive economic stagnation or recession were fairly
frequent, but even bourgeois economists admit that
the present situation is indeed a crisis. Yet, it
had been repeatedly claİmed and İnsİsted upon that
sİnce tlre 1929 crash, there could nor would no
longer be anv economic crises. That which unnerves
bouİgeois Jconomists and politicians the most is
the sİmultaneous presence of economİc stagnatİon
wİth massive unemployment and galloping inflation.
Prevİously, these two phenomena seemed to mutually
exclude each other. While inflation raged, moneta-
ry measures and various state interventions were
trİed out İn an effort to brİng İt under control;
in the case of a slow-dor,ın in economic activity,
banking and rnonetary revival measures made their
appearance. These usual keynesian-type measures
are henceforth ineffİcİent and the bourgeoİs eco-
nomİsts are recurrİng to the one and the same Marx
whom they had not long ago declared as havİng been
discarded "in llistoryt s waste-basket".

But, despİte everythİng, the leading cİrcles of
capitalist societies have no choİce other than to
contİnue applying the old remedies involving li-
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mits and risks of which they are rıel1 aware. Lack-
İng the abilİty to turn to socİalism, they have no
other solutions and are forced to choose between
unemployment and inflation. By considering unemp-
loyment as the greater of these two dangers, they
have chosen to revİve the economy at the cost of
rising inflation. It is quite normal that the ef-
forts be directed tol^7ards the elimination of un-
employınent, for the working class, the embodİment
of socialismls hopes, is more inclined to 'ıstirlı
in the case of unemployment. fhe chosen method for
whipping up the economy precludes a budget deficit
The enormous budget deficits which currently exist
in the U.S. and West Germany are gratified by a
ne!, monetary emission. With the groııth of money
supply, it is hoped that business and İnvestments
wİ1l start rol1İng agaİn. By theİr budget defİcİt,
the U.S. and West Germany also hope to revive in-
ternatİonal comerce as well as theİr ovın foreİgn
İnvestments, and, to a certaİn extent, help out
the other capİtalİst countrİes.

Presİdent Ford declared at the Rambouİllet con-
ference that the Amerİcarı economy was recovering
more rapidly than foreseen. Yet, according to
quite a number of observers, the indications of
this so-called recovery are deceptive. It has been
observed, for instance, that the relative drop in
unemployment was due to staff İncreases İn the ad-
mİnİstratİon and the tertİary sector, and that the
increase of demand in the automobile sector could
be explaİned by an antİcİpated rİse İn costs an-
nounced we1l in advance. Data from Wall Street
sources İndİcate that 600 of the 800 1argest Ame-
rican entreprises are experiencing serious finan-
cia1 difficulties. certain ones such as Lockheed
and Chrysler are on the verge of bankruptcy. More-
over, the occidental economists predict that the
wave of inflation ııill continue to clİmb İı |977
and that the econonic crisis wi1l become l^rorse.

The recent meetİng of the 6 heads of state and
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the government is a sign of the extreme serious-
ness of the sİtuatİon. They attempted to overcome
theır dıfferences and search out the means of act-
ing in unison. The itens discussed were all of an
economic or monetary nature, with special at-
tentİon gİven to the questİon of developİng the
internatİona1 conırnerce without any restrictions.
Whereas the European countrİes would have lİked
the United States to take rigorous measures in or-
der to pull theın through the crisis as well, the
president of the united states did not l^rant to as-
srıme this role as shoım by his affirnation that
the economic recovery of the U.S. ııould have lit-
tle effect on European economies. One of the rea-
sons for the concertation of the "great" occİden-
ta1 potıers İs the preparation of the ıneeting which
ııi11 be held in Decernber ı^rith the under- developed
or saİd "Thİrd-World" countrİes. These countrİes
whİch, at varİous world conferences, attempt to u-
nite themselves in order to defend their common
interests, are demanding a new world economic or-
der and are tryİng to use the prİces of oİ1 and
raw materİals as an economİc weapon. The occİden-
tal countries which experienced the 'ıenergy cri-
sis" are trying, in the face of this situation, to
form a bloc agaİnst the Thİrd-World countrİes.
Thİs means that the struggle betııeen the tıfo
groups of couütrİes wİll be even more bİtter. lt
must not, however, be forgotten that regardless of
theİr efforts and the extent of theİr cooperation,
contradİctİons, frİction and competition wİll con-
tİnue to domİnate the scene among the various ca-
pİtalİst countrİes, for İt İs part of the very na-
ture of the capitalist system.

Economİc crİsis as well is part of the logic
behind the capitalist system. This is why monetary
or economic measures remain ineffective. The causes
of the crisİs beİng structural, the solutİon lies
in the overthro^ı of the capitalist regime, in the
transition to socialism.
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If measures of the keynesian type fail at the
present time to adequately contro]. inflation or
unemployment, it is because monopoly capitalism
has reached another phase of its development on
the world scale. The İntermİngling of the process
of nonopolization and of an increased concentra-
tion of capital with the state apparatus has en-
gendered state - monopoly capitalism. Moreover,
these multİnational monopolİes manage to control
the whole of capitalist economies.

These mu]_tinational monopolies, in accordance
ııith the geographic distribution of the units of
production, speculate on prİces on the worldscale,
prevent theİr formatİon by the mecanisms of the
market and act in a manner condusive to their in-
creases, and moreover., dominate international com-
merce.

In Turkey, not enough attention has been devot-
ed to the fact that in the socialist countries
there is neither unemployment, nor inflation, nor
drops in production nor deficiencies in demand. The
"energy crisis" did not fluster the socialist coun-
trİes whose centrally planned economİes contİnue
theİr development unhampered.

The existence of a world socialist system is
arrother fundamental reason for the crisis. The ca-
pitalist market, the threshİng-floor of actİvİty,
has shrunk. Approximately a third of the world's
populatİ.on lİves under a socİalİst regİme. Trade
with the socialıst countries and the investments
planted thereİn do not suffice on the part of the
capİtalİst countrİes to compensate the shrinking
of their sphere of İnfluence since, on the one
hand, the volume of this corınıerce is not as yet
worthy of consideration and, on the other hand,
the socialist countries direct their international
trade as rıel1 as theİr İnvestment agreements ı"rİth
the capitalist countrİes İn accordance with their
own interests and maintain control of their econo-
mic development.
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The actual and future consequences of the eco-
nomic crisis render the capitalists fearful. The
revolutionary struggle of the working class is at-
taining new dimensions, particularly in the key-
countrİes such as France or ltaly. In these tııo
countries the working class is drawing nearer to a
takeciver of the power. It İs İn Europe that the
"dominos theoryı! can 4ctually be applied. At the
core of Great Britainls Labour Party likewise the
German Social-Democrat Party, the left is growing
stronger. The socİal-democrat governments, long
since in porıer in the scandİnavian countrİes are
losİng their strength. Obvİously, the economİc
crİsİs and the rİsİng tİde of socİal struggles re-
vea1 fascıst tendencıes at the core of the forces
of the rİght. But the future belongs to socia]_İsm
and the balance of forces present on the battle-
ground of the struggle of the classes İs trans-
formİng itself to the advantage of the working and
laboring masses. We firınly believe that it wİll be
possible to eliminate the fascist threat by unani-
rnous action on the part of the laboring masses and
the progressİve and democratic forces under the
guidance of the working class.

As to the role played by the Peopleıs Republic
of China and the movement called maoism, it is un-
doubtedly an obstacle to the unİty of the front
created by the forces battlİng capİtalİsm on the
rıorld scale. Sİnce the early 1960ls, China has
digressed more and more from the genera1_ guide
1ines of the socialist movement even to the extent
of contradicting it. As regards international po-
litical problems, China is siding more and more
frequently with the capitalist-imperialist coun-
trİes. Its constant stance İn favor of NATO or the
EEC and agaİnst the European Securİty Conference
are ample proof. China did not support the move-
ment of national liberation in Bangla-Desh; it re-
taİned diploınatic ties with the Chilean fascist
regİme to whom it even granted economic support.
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Currently in Angola, it is lending İts support to
the same reactionary and pro-imperialist forces
backed by the United States, England, Zaj.te and
South Afrİca. China persues a destructİve polİcy
directed not agaİnst the capİtalİst - İmperİalİst
countrİes, but agaİnst the socİalİst countrİes and
İn partİcular the USSR.

As to the attitude of the maoists İn the capİ-
talİst countrİes, İt İs essentİally dİrected a-
gainst the parties of the workİng class just like
the attacks of the reactionary and fascist forces.
In Turkey, attacks of. thİs kind have occured and
the maoİsts have always been found İn consortatİon
ışith the fascistes and the enemies of socialisın.

The fact that China, far from joining forces
wıth the other socıalıst countrıes so as to
strengthen the cohesion of the socialİst ııorld İn
the face of the capitalist-irıperialist offensive
is siding with the latter constitutes a deplorable
attİtude; a1l the more reason ı.rhy thİs attİtude
must be fought against or at least isolated. The
working class of the ııorld never ceases to fight
it. The movement of the workİng class in Turkey
ııi11 knoıı, by its organization and its fight for a
correct political attitude, hoıı to respond in . a
suitable fashion to maoism and other leftist devi-
atİons. As to China herself, the 1İvely forces of
Chinese society ızith the Chinese working class in
the forefront wİl1 succeed İn guiding the country
toıi7ards a correct political attitude. The socialist
countrıes wıll contınue to assume theır role of a-
vant-garde in the strugg].e against capitalism and
iınperial ism.

Tl.jRKEY , S FORE IGN POL I CY

tJhat are the place and the government polİcy of
Turkey in the ııorld which I have just finished
des cr ib ing suırııarily ?
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The Turkish foreign policy has always hosted a
contradiction. Objectively, given its economic and
socİal structure, Turkey İs a dependent capİtalİst
country caught İn the world capİtalİst-iınperİalİst
system. After the First World War, Turkey force-
fully released slogans on "total independence|'
and waged a war against the imperialist poııers who
sought to dismember it. The place of such a coun-
try is objectively alongside the |ıunder-developed"
countries of the "Third World'l which are oppressed
and exploited by iınperialism. As to Turkey!s for-
eign policy, it should then be orientated towards
the support of the progressive, and anti-inperia-
lİst struggles of these countrİes. One would also
expect that Turkey would seek to remain on good
terms rıith the socialist countries whİch support
aııtİ-İnıperialist struggles and which aİd the inde-
pendent countries striving for progress.

Yet, Turkeyıs external policy has not been
geared to this end. In its contiJruous desire to
"occidentalize itself", Turkey has 1ooked doıın on
the countries of Asia and Africa and sought lıoc-
cİdentalizationl' especially through superficial
reforms İn the suprastructural İnstİtutİons. Dİp-
lomatic relations with the occidental capitalist
countries have been reinforced, and regarding the
major world issues, Turkey has always sided ııith
these countries.,Despite this determined desire and pretention
to being occidental, the crux of the matter does
not 1ie-essentially with a desire or a pretention.
After having, following the War of Independence,
someııhat affirmed its independence, in comparison
wİth the perİod of declİne of the Ottoman Empİre,
Turkey has been unable to nor has İt attempted to
sever the ties which bound it to the capitalist-
İmperİalİst world syst,em. The socİal forces capa-
ble of guİdİng the country in thİs directİon were
not developed or effİcİent. The Turkish bourgeoİ-
sİe was, from the first, instinctively afraid of
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socialism and consequently of the lüorking class
whose action could lead the country tolrards socia-
lİsn. It İs thus that İnsİde the country, all the
democratic freedoms were stifled. This is also ııhy
bonds of real friendship and cooperation rıere not
established with our northern neighbor, the Sovİet
Unİon. This is furthermore why an entİre noİsy İ-
deological propaganda dealing with the necessity
of the ı'occİdentalİzaE,İon'l of the country l^7ent

hand in hand with a constant strengthening of ties
I^7ith the European capitalist countries -almost an
economic merging. The perpetual doınination of the
bourgeoisie was constantly provİdİng the thrust
for such a merging.

The entry of Turkey to NATO and CENTO, İts men-
bershİp İn the EEC, the presence of Amerİcan rıilİ-
tary bases on its territory, the gearing of its
national defense policy in accordance ırith NATo
strategy lıere cornplementary to the political and
econonric interests of the bourgeoİsie rather than
to any military necessity.

Turkey is currently experiencing the harmful
consequences of an external policy contrary to
its interests and to the needs of its social de-
velopment. As dependence and integration entail
their ovın inherent contradictions, serious diffe-
rences between Turkey and the Occİdent have come
to 1ight under the influence of developments in
the ııorld scene. one now realızes that the clauses
of the EEC membershİp treaty, formulated İn an at-
mosphere of national festivity, are in contradic-
tion with the developnental conditions of a depen-
dent capitalİst systenı. It becomes clear that the
reorganİzatİon of external trade whİch followed
the sİgnİng of thİs treaty profİted the countrİes
of the EEC whose exports to Turkey İncreased con-
siderably without there being a simİlar increase
in Turkİsh exports. Presently, the Turkish govern-
ment has had to resort to asking the EEC for trade
concessions, particularly in order to halt, at
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least provisİonally, the incoming florı of products
lİsted as custom-free. As thİs l_İst gets longer,
the İndustria]. branches in Turkey, which require
Protection, are in effect threatened. In order for
Turkey to be able to endow itself with an industry
bther than the asseınbly-lİne or luxury consumer
goods İndustrİes, İt nust gİve up İts status as a
member of the EEC. In place of this membership, it
nust work out a bİlateral trade agreement with the
EEC as are already doİng some of the Asian or Af-
rıcan countrıes.

As regards ties with the U.S., one knoııs they
are harmful. Already as of 1970, in response to e-
conomİc pressures, the governments of Turkeyunder-
took to improve Turkeyls dİploınatic relations with
the European socİalİst countrİes, scheduled talks
for a revieıı of the Turkish-Aınerican bilateral ac-
cords, dİd not consent to the Unİtes Statesı use
of the mİl"İtary base at Incirlik during the Jor-
danian crİsis and the Israe]_i-Arab I^Iar of 1973,
and sub§equent to thİs recalled their decİsİon to
ban poppy culture.

The Turkish disenbarkation of Cyprus in July
1974 served only to add venom to the situation.
The CIA plans were disrupted. It is true that the
fundamental aims of the USA did not alter; only
the means, the methods would a]-ter.

Presently, the United states is doing every
thing possible to lead Turkey back to the|ıstraight
path'ı. A power takeover of the bourgeoİsİe would
exact just that, but the pressure of public opin-
ion and the political equilibrium are militating
in the opposİte direction. The United States ex-
erts a more powerful pressure on furkey by means
of halting mİlİtary assİstance, blocking interna-
tional financial backing and excluding Turkey from
the system of generalİzed preferentİal tarİffs en-
forced by the US. The United s:ates is now re-
questİng that Turkey a].low them to benefİt from
the clause for the most favored nation before al-
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1owing Turkey to benefit froın their preferentia1
tariffs. The partia1 lİfting of the embargo on mi-
litary supplies and the dispatch of arms and sup-
plies already paid for by Turkey does not constİ-
tute a decrease in US pressure, as the threat of a
new erbargo is always maintained in order to im-
pose on Turkey once again a ban on poppy culture.

A11 patrİots fee1 rebellİous İri the face of
such an attitude on the part of the United States.
It İs hİgh tİme the bonds of dependence on the
States be broken. But far from breakİng these
bonds, the current government, an emanatİon of the
bourgeoisie itself 1inked ııith the imperialist
forces, has already begun talks wİth the US.

The link between class support of the ruling
poüer and its foreign policy becomes obvious to
al1. The inaneness of the statement according to
which foreign policy is "above partiesll(therefore,
above sbcİal classes) and that it has nothİng to
do with the internal policy . is demonstrated once
again.

,The search for neıı markets and diversıfied fi-
n.mce sources prompts capİtalisın to look to nelü
horİzons beyond other than the Unites States and
Western Europe. The financial accord signed ııith
the Soviet Union, the economic and technİcal ac-
cords with Bulgaria and Roumania are the result of
thİs quest. Here, economic necessİties have tri-
umphed over ideological and political enmities.

The same quest for ınarkets and sour.ces of fİ-
nance also direct the power towards the ııThird
Worldı| and the other countrİes of the region, but
there is a preference for the countrİes with reac-
tİonary and pro-İmperİalİst regİınes such as Iran,
Pakİstan, Saudi Arabİa and the Emİrates of the
Persian Gulf.

Turkey would especially wish to ally itself
wİth the oİl-producing countries of the Mİddle-
East in order to promote corrımonly held İnvestments
İn Turkey. The pipe-line construction agreement
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sİgned wİth lrak was put İnto effect after a long
serİes of hesİtatİons, but that is as far as İt
ı7ent. Attempts to İnterest lran were futile since
Iran İnvests in Europe and persues a policy of re-
annement. Presently, an attempt is being made to
relaunch the RCD(Regional Cooperatİon for Develop-
ment -an accord between Turkey, Iran and Pakİstan)
from'İts ashes, but ııithout great hope. Turkish
businessmen too are having a hand in it. A de],-
egation went to lran and then to Pakistan after
having visited the States. Their visit preceded by
lİttle that of the President of the Republ_İc.

The rapprochement begun wİth the Arab countrİes
is also aimed at gaining their support of Turkeyıs
polİcy on the question of Cyprus. But the lack of
sincerİty on the part of Turkİsh leaders often ex-
poses them to rebuffs and does not rouse any sup-
port. To vote İn favor of the exclusİon of Israel
from the unıted-Natıons at the Islamıc conference
in Djiddah vhile giving the United States assur-
ances poİnting the other way, to inyite a repre-
sentatİve of the PLO İn order to launch ta]"ks con-
cernİng the openİng of a PLO offİce İn Ankara and
then to refrain from termİnating the talks -a11
this does not arise from a serious foreign policy.
Turkeyls vote in favor of the lINOls motion condem-
nİng zİonism İs but another example of polİtİcal
near-sİghtedness aİmed at rousİng the synpathy of
the Arab countrİes. Thİs syınpathy has not materİ-
aLLzedi Denktash was unable to voice his opİnion
before the United-Nations, and the motion of the
non-alİgned countrİes on the Cyprus questİon was
carried by a large ınajority despite Turkeyıs op-
position. The Nationaİist Front goreİrrınent does
not unterstand that from an Arab vieııpoint, the
Cyprus probl-em has oğher ramİfications.

Ihe Cyprus questİon constİtutes a permanent
source of İll-ease for the Natİonalİst Front go-
vernrnent now in power in Turkey. To attribute this
feelİng of İ1l-ease to counter-pressures from out-
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side and from within (public opinion) the country
alone, would be too superficial of an approach to
the problem. The difficulty here 1İes İn the fact
that the government has not as yet comprehended
the veritable nature of the Cyprus problem and
that, consequently, the solutİons whİch İt pro-
poses are İnacceptable to the group of countrİes
involved.

The federative solution which is proposed is
incoherent and indefensible. Given that the Tur-
kis propositions cater to a weakening in the
authority of the central state and a notable in-
crease İn the autonomy of both federated states,
the solution has all the appearances of a carnouf-
1age destined to mask the actual partİtion of the
island. Furthermore, formerly begun project for
the economic integration of the Turkİsh sector of
the İs].and ııith Turkey foreshadows fron nor,ı on a
future partitİon of Cyprus, and a Cyprian unİtary
state would not be viable ııithout real economic
İntegratİon between the Greek and Turkİsh sec-
tors. A11 the countries, socialist or capitalist
alike, oppose the partition of the island. Pro-
vİdİng the Unİted States agrees to İt, many other
countries wİl1 oppose it.

Ilowever, Ehe Cyprus problem exceeds in scope
the Greek and Turkish corrnunities, Greece, Turkey
an([ Great Britain alone. The Turkish government
rıhİch on the one hand insists upon the fact that
the problenı must be solved by İnterconımunitary
talks alone, but which, on the other hand does not
refuse the arbitrage proposed by llenry Kissinger,
does not appear to have really understood it. The
Cyprus issue is of prime İmportance as regards the
East Mediterranean region, and more so as regards
the Arab countrİes, sİnce the country ııhİch çıould
have at its disposition ınilitary bases on the is-
1and, will be able to directly threaten the safety
of these countries and even directly intervene İn
the case of a conflict in the region. However,
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henceforth, it is the transfer of British bases to
the Unİtes States that is İn question. It is for
thİs reason that the Arab countfİes are very much
concerned about maintaining independence, territo-
rİa1 unİty and the neutralİty of Cyprus. As 1ong
as Turkey will not keep a safe distance opposite
the United States, in what concerns its external
affairs policy, it !ıi11 fail to ensure the support
of the Arab countrİes.

Those Arab countrİes whİch are asking for Is-
rael's ııithdraııal from occupied territory, will
not accept the notİon that İt is possİble to find
a fair solution to the Cyprus problem, considering
that 40Z of Cyprusıs terrİtory İs occupİed by Tur-
key. It is the legitiınacy of the forcibly acquired
territorial gains which is in question.

By reason of the strengthenİng of the Arnerican
stronghold in the eastern Mediterranean region,
thİs matter equally concerns the Soviet Union and
the socialist countries of Europe. As for the oth-
er "Third World" countries, they are preoccupied
with the same phenomenon and are rising in protest
against the disappearance of an independent state
adherİng to the UNO.

As long as Turkey ııill faİ1 to grasp the İnter-
natİonal bearİng of the Cyprus problem, and as
long as it Lrill not propose solutions specifica1-
1y adapted to this political plan, it ııill be
condenrred to dİploınatic İsolatİon. Cyprus must be
able to r,ernaİn independent; İts terrİtorial integ-
rity rıııst be safeguarded by internationa1 accords;
its territory must be rid of foreign military
bases and deınilitarized; the federal (central)
state and the coırrnunİtİes must dİspose of equa1-
polİtİcal rights; the internal political 1İfe must
be rendered democratic. Acceptable to the -interna-
tiona1 comııunİty, such a formula is also compa-
tible with the interests of both the Greek and
Turkish Cypriot coımıunities. Cyprus wi11 thus
cease to be a poİnt of dİsagreement in the regİon
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and ııill become an element of peace and security.
As regards the Turkish foreign affairs policy,

generally speaking:
- Turkey must withdraw its meınbership froınNATO,

CENTO, the EEC as rıe11 as from a1l sirıilar inperi-
a].ist institutions.

- Turkey must practİse a neutralİst polİcy of
non-alignment outside the milİtary pacts and must
tıork for disaroament and world peace.

- Turkey must side with the anti-irıperİalist
countrıes and movements and must back them İn the
course of their struggle. It must develop İts rap-
ports with the socialist countrİes.

- Turkey must sİgn non-agressİon treaties rıith
the Soviet Union and the other neİghborİng count-
ries.

- Turkey must seek to safeguard İtself through
organizations such as IJNO and the European Confe-
rence for Securİty and Cooperatİon rather than
through a ınİlİtary block.

- Turkey must base İts dİplomatİc relatİons
ııith other countries on the principles of indepen-
dence, sovereignity and equality.

THE INTERNAL SITUATION

Turkey is going through an economic, socİa1" and
political crisis provoked by its position as a
backııard and dependent capitalist country.

The industry which has undergone a relative de-
velopment throughout the years 1960-1970 is cur-
rently being confronted with the prospect of a
double-noosed hang-rope: a 1ack of finance sources
and the tİghtness of the market. The interİor mar-
ket cannot absorb all the İndustrİal produce. The
great inegality İn the dİstrİbutİon of revenues
and the weak buyİng power of the masses do not
perınİt this. Strong price increases rapidly cance1
out increases in salary and in the stateıs buying
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price for agricultural products. One even observes
İn very recent years a decrease İn the buyİng
strength of the workİng and laborİng masses and of
the cİvİl servants. In what concerns exportatİon,
Turkish products cannot compete on the internatio-
nal market gİven theİr guality and theİr cost. The
abrupt İncrease İn the exportatİon of manufactured
products after 1970 is due to the subsidies grant-
ed and the measures of encouragement taken by the
state. At the Present time, these measures no lon-
ger suffice.

The exportation policy practised by the varİous
governments has had a harmful influence on Tur-
keyrs external comnerce. The exportation has a1-
ways been directed toı^rards western Europe. Hoııever
the European demand for Turkİsh agricultura1_ pro-
ducts such as tobacco, cotton, hazelnuts, figs and
raisins has stabilized; it is not elastic. As for
the İndustrİal products, they cannot be marketed
İn the İndtıstrİalİzed countrİes of Europe. Textİle
exportation is declining due to the European eco-
nomic crisis. Turkey could have sought to develop
its commercial ties ı^ıith the socialist countries
but, untİl very recently, these ties have been
blocked as a result of the countryls stage of de-
pendence upon the İmperialist - capİtalİst block.
Although there has been a development İn economic
and trade re].ations with the socialist countries,
Turkey has chosen to maintain an attitude towards
these countries, whİch can best be described as
distant and mistrustfu1.

In its quest for markets for its industrial
products, Turkey could have turned to the Mİddle-
East or to other Thİrd-World countrİes, but thİs
was not done, It \^7as not a matter of costs or qua-
1İty which Brevented thİs actİon frorn beİng taken.
It İs clear that the governments of Turkey are
faİlİng to promote a coherent and efficient trade
polİcy. Capİtalİsm in Turkey has not attaİned a
suffİcient degree of rationalism.
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Turkeyls own resources cannot cover its indus-
trial İnvestments. For its part, the credit şystem
favorİzed trade more than İndustry. Banks prefer
short-term credit with high interest rates assign-
ed to the co.-ercial sector. The 1ack of bank cre-
dit specifically geared to industry incites the
latter to resort to corrıercİal credit, and thİs of
course is reflected in the cost of industria1 pro-
ducts and by the fact that it is one of the fİrst
sources of inflation. In 1975, and especially af-
ter the Nationalist Front governmentıs takeover of
the power, imports enjoyed a spectacular rise, a
large portİon of whİch served to finance specula-
tıve stocks.

This distribution of bank credits provokes
clashes between industrialists andbankers -clashes
İntensİfİed by the competİtİon between these t!ıo
dİvisions of the capital in their attempts to lay
their hands on the people|s savings. In order to
obtain funds, industry has been issuing for sever-
a1- years, shares and bonds at hİgh İnterest rates.
Thus, it İs hoped that the peopleıs savİngs would
be chanelled dİrectly to the İndustrİal sector
wİthout havİng to go through the banks. Even re-
cently, banks $rere not allowed to hold lotterİes
so as to make the notion of banks savings 1ess ap-
pealİng. Thİs saıne competİtİon for sources of fİ-
nance also exists betı^reen monopoly and non-monopo-
ly sections of the industrial capital.

As for exterior resources, they are far from
capable of coverİng the needs İn foreİgn currency.
Loans from internatİonal institutions are plainly
İnsuffİcİent. In the 7 months sİnce İt came to po-
wer, the Nationalist Front government has borrowed
1 billion 300 million dollars. Turkeyıs specİal
r.ıİthdrawal rİghts wİth respect to the Internatİon-
al Monetary Fund have expired. The foreign curren-
cy thus obtaİned and the funds sent by the Turkİsh
rıorkers abroad ııı11 be far from able to cover the
2 aıd, a half billion dol1ar trade deficit. The go-
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vernment is in bad shape; the bourgeoisie as wel1.
The political situation cannot be well apprais-

ed un]_ess it is viewed within the economic con-
text ııhİch we have just outlİned. Tn the course of
the 1960|s, the industrial sector takes the lead
over the agricultural sector and the industrial
bourgeoisie starts to dominate the comnercial and
agrarian bourgeoisie. This industrial bourgeoisie
İs therefore startİng to promote reforms aİıned at
accelerating industrial development. The clashes
and contradictions at the core of the coalıtıon of
the dominant classes is provoking the appearance
of new right-wing parties opposite the Justice
Party. The Democratİc Party, the Party of Natİonal
Order (1ater called the Party of Natİonal Salva-
tion) are the political consequences of these de-
velopments. Presently, the bourgeoİsİe İs uneasy
because it is witnessing the progressive collapse
of its şocial pillars of support.

The legİslatİve electİons of L973 and the par-
tia1 electİons of 1975 have clearly shown that the
bourgeois parties are in the process of losing the
peopleIs vote. Thİs 1oss of polİtİcal and economic
trust has led various strata of the bourgeoisie
to temporarily put aside their differences. The
most reactionary strata of the bourgeoisie have
thus ııitnessed,the spread of their influence. The
reluctant and symbolic experimental agrarİan re-
form, for example, was blocked although it would
have been to the İndustrial bourgeoİsİels advan-
tage to encourage an agrarian reform capable of
providing it ııith financia1 resources and a broad-
enİng of the market necessary to its survival.

As regards regression in the politica1 field, it
is becoming more and more evİdent. The coup dr6tat
of March ]-2 triggered a process of juridical and
political repression. The 1961 Constitution was
amended three tİmes İn a manner whİch proved to be
antİ-democratic and restrİctİve of public freedoms.
The unİty of the judİcİal power was broken by the
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formatİon of state securİty courts. The bourgeoİ-
sie and its political pohıer are not yet satisfied
and are now preparing to promulgate nel^7 anti-
deınocratic 1aws and to broaden the competence of
the state security courts.

Regardless of the bans, restrictions, etc., in-
troduced at the legislative 1eve1, the fact remaİns
that t}ıe bourgeoisie does not feel secure. This in-
securİty İs not unİquely due to the 1_egİslatİve e-
1ectİon results, but arises from the İncreasingly
substantİa1 growth of class conscİousness of the
working class, of the daily struggles it wages, of
the claİms of the laborİng masses, and the resist-
ance of youth, intellectuals and even certaİn stra-
ta of the bureaucracy. It is for this reason that
prosecutions, arrests and trials are becoming more
İntense. The personal safety of youths, teachers,
rıorkers and political figures is no longer ensured.

As of l.ate, youth has become the object of in-
tense agressİons and armed provocatİons. Assassina-
tions are becoming an everyday occurence. The prog-
ressİve and revolutionary youth is being goaded
into taking arms in order to defend İtself and it
İs being prompted to join a circle of armed vio-
lence. Young people must be wary of this pitfall
and must not forget that the most effective weapon
is organization and disciplined action. The great
majority of students can and must unite itself in a
movement of solidarity aganİst the agressions of
fascİst cormıandos. Theİr objectİve must consİst İn
İsolatİng theİr foe by withdrawİng from the terrain
of armed reprisal and leaving hiın to confront the
university rectory and the police. The attitude on
the part of the university authorities and the po-
lice in the face of the provocations wil]. thus be
displayed before the discerning eyes of the public.

Thİs tactİc does not by any means sİgnİfy a re-
fusal to carry on the struggle; it is a refusal to
carry on the struggle in accordance rıith the terms
set forth by the adversary. The rejectİon of the
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enemyls fighting tactics prompts us to decide for
ourselves our methods of retalİation. And this
method can be none other than organİzatİon and or-
ganized struggle. The task of puttİng thİs method
into effect is above al1 the responsability of the
socialists. Socialist youth musE iırnnerse itself in
the student nasses and organize their movement so
as to iso]_ate the fascist conrnandos. The strıdent
rnasses must organize themselves in order to promote
the fol1owİng fundamental aim: the creatİon of a
democratİc and autonomous university systern endorı-
ed wİth the material means to ensure quality edu-
catİon.

Moreover, İocialİst youth must make an effort to
acE as one together with the working class's poli-
tİcal party. Youth must never lose sİght of the
fdct that İn İtself İt does not constıtute a socıal
class or a social force liable to "guide" the work-
ing and laboring masses. Nor must it lose sight of
the fact that there is no "short-cut|' to revolution.
This is why the democratic 'and progressive youth
movement as well as the political party of the
workİng class must wage a solid battle against
leftism in all its forrns. The struggle for socia-
lism is a hard, long-winded one which dernands dis-
ciplİne; and this struggle İs waged by the politic-
a1 party of the working class.

The first task of every mass organizatİon con-
sists in responding to iEs particular mass's prob-
lems and needs. The organİzations which fail to
fulfİl thİs task cannot become avant-garde organ-
izations. The anti-fascİst and anti-imperialist
struggle is not a struggle restricted to the poli-
tİcal scene; it is a struggle which must be waged
at al1 levels of social life, since imperialism and
the phenomenon of dependence are reflected İn a1l
branches of socİety. Mass organİzations must, each
İn theİr own branch, lead the struggle for İndepen-
dence, democracy and socialism. The whole of these
tributarial struggles constitutes an irresistible
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revolutionary movement. The dİrectİon and orİenta-
tion of this great movement is the responsability
of the polİtica1 party of the working class.

The pressure and violence applied agaİnst the
student movement is presently over-reachİng itself
by victimizing teachers, workers and civilservants.
Vİllage schoolteachers are beİng daİly mİstreated,
ııoıınded and assassinated. Civi1 servants are oeing
sıımarİly dİsplaced, relocated and dismİssed. This
actuality exceeds the linits of a purely partisan
actİon. Here, one is dealİng wİth a conscİous and
systematic attempt to fascisize thestate apparatus.
The teacher and civi1 servant masses are, however,
resisting these attempts and carrying on the strur
gle for degıocratİzatİon of the country.

The vİolent attacks aİmed at the Peopleıs Repub-
1ican Party, the 1eading opposition party, are part
of thİs fascist vİolence. Henceforth, political
personalities and political organizations are also
possible victiıns of these attacks. Thus, it was
possİble for members of the head cormnittee of a de-
partmental federatİon of a polİtİca1 party to be
arrested, trİed and condemned to prison sentences
on the grounds that they constİtuted a clandestİne
organİzation. Yet, the 1egal proceedİngs to be ap-
plied in the case of an offense committed by a mem-
ber or local_ organization of a political party is
dealt ırith in detail in the Ları on Political Par-
ties and in the Laıız for the procedure of the cons-
tİtutİonal Court. The offenses conmitted by poli-
tİca1 parties in the exercise of their political
actİvİtİes are subject to the verdİct of the Cons-
tİtutİonal Couıt alone. Siınİlarly, the leader of
another polİtİcal party ıras arrested by a trİbuna1
of instance under a prosecution directly ansııerable
to the constitutional court. As for the state se-
curİty Courts, they continue to function, to judge
and to condemrı, despİte and fully aware of acknow-
1edgement of their unconstitutionality by the Cons-
tİtutİonal Court.
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Putting al1 this aside, the nıain enemy of the
government of the Nationalist Front is stİll the
workİng class. It İs the prİınary target of fascist
violence. In Seydişehir and at Ankara, the police
and the fascist organizations joined forces in an
attack on a unİon gatherİng. Shots ııere fİred at
ııorkers İn Istanbul and Anbarlı. Nonethless, the
bourgeoisie and the government of the Nationalist
Front fear the organized power of the working
class. The conErol of the worker movement by way of
anti-deınocratİc 1egİslatİon seems easier to them.
The first exigency of the bourgeoisie is a wage
freeze, and the second, the restrictİon of union
rights.

So as to justİfy an eventual wage freeze, the
spokesmen of the bourgeoisie do not İ"r"" to ..g,r"that wage İncreases are the major factor respon-sible for inflation. Hoı7ever, pİi"e increases are
much sharper than nomİnal wage increases and assueh they entail a decrease in real wages. Thesignificant causes of inflation are noE to be foundwİth respect to vrages, but should İnstead be soughtafter with respect to Ehe high interest rates set by
banks and the exorbİtant costs of İınported invest-
ment goods. To deter attention from the rea1 prob-
lems, a freeze on benefits and housing rents has
been proposed İn addition to the wage freeze. Every
one knorıs that this amounts to nothİng short of aruse. Taınpering with the books always perınits partof the benefits to be concealed and parİial freezes
on rents have already been disregarded severa1
tİmes İn the past.

on the contrary, we feel that a mobile wage
scale nust be İntroduced and that the real level of
wages, beth7een two collective work contracts, must
be safeguarded against the erosion caused by prİce
increases. The minimum wage likewise the basic tax
exemptİon must be raİsed..The unemplo)rment İnsur-
ance 1arı must be prornulgated and İt must cover the
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agrlculture and lumber \.rorkers in the forests; ar-
ticles 13 and 17 of the Law on Work which are being
used to disrupt strikes and to abolish workmanrs
compensation must be repealed. The right to strike,
be it a solidarity or a general strike must be ac-
knoı^ıledged. Local or sectorİal strİkes are some-
tirnes not enough to İmprove the socİal status of
workers. In handling the serious problems which in-
volve the entire ııorking class, the solidarity
strİke and the genera1 strİke are necessary arıns.

The second exİgency of the bourgeoİsİe concerns
the Unİon Laı^ı. An attempt to amend thİs law İn a
manner favorizing the bourgeoİsİe provoked the mas-
sive demonstrations of the 15th and 16th of June in
1970. The amendments \^rere aimed at hamperin8 the
freedom of choice of a unİon, at eliminatİng the
progressive unİons and at regrouping the workers in
unİons at the beck and call of the bourgeoİsİe. The
Turk-Is (ye1low confederation of trade unions)
ı^ıould be strengthened and the DISK (Confederation
of Progressive Trade Unions) weakened and on the
long run eliıninated.

The careless sprouting of local unİons surely
1eads to a breaking up of the econorıic unity and
struggle of the workİng class. But İt İs not'the
modification of 1aws enforced in favor of the ma-
nagement which wil1 remedy this harmful situation.
The |ıright to a referandum" of the workers must be
recognİzed. Wİth the ırorker referandum, the unİons
which truly defend the economic interests of the
working class lİkewise the ones rıhİch do not, would
be accessible to the vieıı of a11. Thus, a gradua].
sİftİng out of the unİons and progress İn the way
of union unity will occur. This right to a union
referandum constıtutes one of the iırınediate essen-
tial claiıns of the working class.

Ttıe working class of Turkey will not give way to
the antİ-democratİc plans of the bourgeoİsİe. Our
working class, whose degree of class consciousness
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and organizatİon has greatly improved since 1_970,
will fight firmly against al1 anti-democratic ini-
tiatİves and will know how to preserve and consoli-
date the socİo-economic advantages it has acquİred
through a 1ong, hard struggle.

Nowadays, many of the sectorial struggles waged
by the t orkİng class entertaİn the goal of protect-
ing union rights or of protesting against job 1ay-
offs. Thİs proves that the union movement has at-
tained a high degree of awareness and solidarity.
Opposite the desires of the bourgeoisie and the
government of the Natİonalİst Front, the unİon cen-
ter known as Turk-Is is losing members to the pro-
fit of DISK. DISK inc]_udes socİalİst workers and
trade-unİonİsts, but the polİtİca1 stance of the
cenler has not yet clearly proven itself İn favor
of independence, democracy and socialism.

The ı^ıorking class of Turkey is more and more
aware of the fact that in order to protect and ex-
pand its oıın socio-economic victories and also to
ensure total independence for our country and to
prope1 the process of democratization, union strug-
gle in the economic field alone is inadequate. Po-
litica1 struggle, politİcal organization, in other
ııords the Party, İs İndİspensable. The solutİon to
a1l economic, socia1 and culturel problems is in-
evitably preceded by the solving of the political
problem, i.e. the problem of political power. The
workİng class of Turkey knows that it constitutes
a driving force and the main pillar of support for
the democratic, anti-imperialist struggle and for
socialism. It has the sİze and strength ııhİch would
enable it to carry out this historica]" task by
means of its oıın polİtical party.

The results of the visit paid by the fascist
leader Türkes and his l|corırnandos'| to Diyarbakrr,
the situatİon in Lice (a zone ravaged by the last
earthquake) and İn llakkarİ shovzs that nothİng has
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altered in Eastern Anatolia's situation. The anti-
deuıocratic and antİ-popular management of the
country weighs heavily on the eastern regİons under
a racist and chauvinistic form. Moreover, the ex-
istence of feuda1 vestiges in thİs region stresses
the iuportance of a struggle for democratİc free-
doıns. The proposals of the l,iorkersl Party of Turkey
aİmed at deınocratİzİng al1 of the admİnİstratİve
mecanisms and establishing popular control of these
mecanisms wil1 bring a solution to these problems.

The law of the unequal development of capitalisın
and the polİcy practİsed by various governments
provokes and maİntaİns the economİc backııardness of
the East. In order to make up for thisbackwardness,
İnvestments should be orİentated toıgards thİs reg-
ion; hovıever, it is the opposite ııhich occurs. Ne-
vertheless, the economic structure of Eastern Ana-
tolİa has rapİdly altered İn the 1ast 50 years, and
from an economic point of view, the region is in-
tegrated wİth the rest of Turkey.

The Workers' Party of Turkey maintaİns a stance
on socia1 problems from the vieıapoint of scientific
socİalİsm. To preserve and consolİdate the unİty of
the political movement of the ,ııorking class and the
1aboring masses is the basic principle which offers
a solutİon to many of the problems İncluding those
of the Eastern Anatolİan regİon.

THE SITUATION 0F THE NATIONALIST
FRONT GOVERNMENT

In the face of so many varied problems, rıhat İs
the situation like as regards the power of the Na-
tİonalİst Front?
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The formatİon of and the claİ-m to poürer of the
Nationalist Front is the product of an attempt at
unification on the part of the bourgeoisie. Pres-
ently, the bourgeoisie is claiıning its due for ser-
vices rendered and the government is doing its best
to comply wİth thİs claİm. BuE, in the face of
growing popular discontent, the head of the Nation-
alİst Front Government, Süleyman Demire1, finds
himself caught beth7een an obligation to satisfy the
tıishes of the bourgeoisie and the need to avoid
1osİng the peoplels vote -thİs accounts for the he-
sitation and the incoherences of government action.

Demirel is striving to stay in power. Since his
forced resİgnatİon of }Iarch 12th, 1971, he has en-
joyed a comeback of which few politicains would be
capabl-e. Another electİon loss would be İrrevers-
ible. This is why confronted with the demands of
the NSP (Nationa1 Salvatİon Party), hİs ally in the
government coalition, he made so nany coneessions
-save the resumptİon of talks with the United-
States. The NSP İs obstİnate about Cyprus and İn-
ternatİonal polİtİcs, and now the government ap-
Pears to be faltering even more so.

If the government of the Nationalist Front falls,
Demİrel ııİ11 attempt to form a nelıı cabİnet but
there İs lİttle chance that he wİll succeed. The
bourgeoİsie knows (and this is important) that
votes for the right are steadily decreasing and
that Demirel and his party no longer dominate the
right. Under thise conditions and in spite of the
fact that DemirelIs Justice Party remains the prin-
cİpa1 party of the bourgeoİsİe, the 1atter would
prefer a coalİtİon of the Justice Party and the
Peopleıs Republİcan Party. Thus, the Justİce Party
rıou].d remaİn İn porıer and the deınands of the PRP
would be narrorıed down. Rather than renounce povrer,
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would find this a preferable

The P.R.P. could accept such a solutİon, provİd-
ing the promise of forthcoınİng elections is kept.
Ttıe wing of the P.R.P in the vicinity of Istanbulls
business milieu would accept unconditionally, but
the request for forthcomİng electİons was put for-
ı^rard ı^rİth İnsİstance much too long ago for the PRP
to be able to disregard İt. The latter party could
also support other governments formulas provided
that the antİcİpated elections be held. The current
composition of the Natİonal Assenbly İs such that
a new government cannot be formed wİthout the di-
rect or indirect support of the P.R.P.

In another domain as wel1, the P.R.P. holds a
key-posİtİon. In the struggle for or agaİnst democ-
racy ııhich is current]-y unfolding, the P.R.P proves
to be at the head of the front for a democ-
ratİc struggle. This İs so, quantitatİvely speak-
ing, because of the fact that it is the largest po-
lİtİcal party. Thİs, however, İs not true from a
qualitative standpoint. In this latter case, it is
the movement of the working class and its party
whİch matter most. The P.R.P.|s concept of democ-
racy and İts polİcy are unab].e to lead democrİcy to
its logical conclusion: socialism. The P.R.P. prof-
esses to be the champion of the freedoms ofthought,
speech, congregation, etc... It wi1l have fulfilled
its historical mission if it contributes to the
consolıdation of these freedoms. But it cannot do
this alone since it 1acks a coherent polİtİcal
stance on the relationship between these 'ıclassİc|ı
freedoms and their economic foundations. As long as
the reactİonary poı"rer of bİg capital wİll not have
recoiled, it wi11 not be possİble to establİsh or
to reinforce democratic liberties. The "popular
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sectorıı whİch İs played up by the P.R.P. wİll 1eave
the power of big capital intact. As for the lıfor-
eign policy endowed with a personality" advanced by
the P.R.P., İt does not anticİpate Turkeyls with-
drawal froın NATO, CENTO and other pro-iııperİalİst
agreements or organİzatİons. In order for the P.R.P
to carry out its democratic function, it is impera-
tive that a socialist movement exists and develops
on its ]_eft.

The main democratic force in Turkey as elsewhere,
is the working class which makes itself heard
through its ovın political party. After the military
coup dl6tat of March 12th, 1971, a time of tough
repression fell upon the working class and its le-
gal polİtİcal party ı,ıas banned, but the workİng
masses emerged rnore solid and more decided from thİs
perlod ot represslon. The political party of the
ııorking class is being built and developped on this
solid foundatİon. The exİstence of several polİtİc-
al parties claİnİng to represent the rıorkİng class
shöuld not discourage our mi],itants nor cause our
class enemies to rejoiee. These partİes will
-already have- become an object of natura]. selec-
tion. There wi1l remain only the party which takes
root at the core of the working class, which offers
solutıons based on scientific socıalısm to the real
problems of the country, and it wi11 carry on, un-
tİl the end, the struggle for İndependence, democ-
racy and socialism.

A77 haİ7 the radiant futuıe of Turkeg!
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TüSTAV
ARşıVİ

Umur Goşkun
Bağışı

Türkiye İşçi Partisi 2. Büyük Koııgresi 24-25-26 Şu-
bat 1979 günleri İstanbul Spor ve Sergi Sarayı'nda ya,
pıldı.

Türkiye İşçi Partisi 2. Büyük Kongre'ye 53 iI çevre-
sinde örgütlenmiş olarak ulaştı. 53 il çeııresinden 26'sın-
da bütün ilçelerde parti örgütleri kurulmuşt* Üye sa-
yısı hula artarak 1. Büyük Kongre'deki sayının 3 katını
aşınıştı. 2. Biiyük Kongre sırasında Parti üye ııe aday
iiyelerinin yüzde 51.2'sı işçi, yüzde 10.2'si köylü, yüzde
10.9'u esnaf ve zanaotkar, yüz.de 13.j'ü öğrenci, yüzde
7.7'si teknik eleman, yüzde 6.7'si ise diğer meslek grup-
larıııdan idi.

2. Büyük Kongre, Türkiye Işçi Partisi'nin ideolojik
ve politik gelişkinliğinin de bir ifadesi oldu. Merkez Yö,
netim Kurulu'nun Kongre'ye sunduğu rapor, rapor ü7e-
rine yapılan görüşmeler, Kongre Kararları, bu durumun
somut kaıııtlarıydı.

Türkiye İşçi Partisi 2. Büyük Kongre Kararlan
Kongre'de oybirliği ile kabu( edildi, Kararlar bütün Par-
ti örgütlerinin ve üyelerinin ortak katılımı ve katkılan
ile oluştıı. Merkez Yönetiın Kurulu Kongre'den üç ay
önce hazırladığı taslağı bütün örgütlere bildirdi. İleti-
len metin, çalışma ekiplerinden başlamak üzere ilçe ve
il yöııetim kurullarında görüşülerek tartışıldı. Orıaya
çıkan görüşler ve ek öneriler II Yönetim Kurulları ra-
poru olarak Genel Merkez'e ulaştırıldı. Merkez Yönetirn
Kurulu'ııca 2. Büyiik Kongre'ye sunulan kıirar tasarıIarı
yerel örgütlerden gelen görüş ve ek önerileri de ince,
leyerek hazırlandı. 2. Büyük Kongre Kaı,arları'nın olu-
şumıınun izlediği bu süreç denıokrattk merkeziyetçi il-
kelerin Parti içinıle yaşayan canlı ilkeler olduğunun d.a

bir göstergesi oldıı.
Bu broşürde Türkiye İşçi Partisi 2. Büyük Kongre-

si'nde oybirliği ile kabul edilen Kararlar yer almak-
tadır.

Haberalma, Propaganda ve
Basın Bürosu

!
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İ. PARTİMİZ BİLİMSEL SOSYALİZM \rE PROLETEIİ
ENTERNAsyoNALizMi iıxBışnir.ıg ririzıft<ın
gaĞu KALARAK HER HAL vE şARTre cöRrv
BAŞINDA OLACAKTIR.

1. rılİl<iye İşçi Sınıfının bilimsel sosyalist partisi
olan Tiirkiye İşçi Partisi;

o Türkiye'nin somut koşullarinrn bilimsel sosya-
üst açıdan somut tahliline dayanan progıamr ve §çi
sınıfr partisine özeü tiizüğü ile, saptadığı strateji ve
uyguladığr taktiklerle, denenmiş kadrolarr ve başanlı
geçmişiyle, işçi srn.rfrmuln uzun bir tarihi olan poiitik
nrücadelesinin günümüz koşullarında örgütlenişidir
ve bu mücadelenin yürütücüsü ve geliştiricisidir.

O Gücünü tarihsel sürekliiik ve bilimsel sosya-
lizmden alarak, işçi srnıfrmrzrn, müttefiki emekçi sr-
nıflarla birlikte yürüttüğü, emperyalizme, faşizme ve
kapitalizme karşı bağrınsızlrk, demokrasi, sosyalizm
mücadelesini her hal ve şartta örgütlü olarak, yrlma-
dan sürdürmek kararrndadrr.

2. İşçi sınıfimrza ve uluslararası işçi sınıfına olan
tarihsel sorumluluğunun bilincinde olan T'iirkiye İş-

çi Partisi;

§
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o Proleter enternasyonalizmini, işçi srnıfı hare-
ketinin gerek ulusal, gerekse uluslararasr düzeyde ge*
lişme ve güçlenmesinin temel koşulu sayar;

O Enternasyonalizme, gerçekten vo özlü katkı*
da bulunabilmenin vazgeçilmez bir koşulunun, lıendi
ülkemizde işçi sınıfının bi]imsel sosyalist hareketini
güçlendirmek, işçi srnrfinı müttefikieriyle birlikte ik-
tidara yöneltmek ve sosyalist dgvrimi gerçekieştirmek
olduğunun biiincindedir.

e İşçi sınıfı ha,r,eketinin özünde uluslararasr o1-
duğu ve hareketin ulusa,,l gerekleri ile uluslararasl ge-
rekleri arasrnda uzlaştrrriamaz çelişkiler olamayacağı
ilkesinden kalkarak, ulusal gerek ve politika]arrn en_
ternasyonalist bir ç€rçevg içinde değerlendirilmesini
vazgeçilmez diğer bir koşul sayar; İşçi, emekçi kitle-
lerin enternasyonalist bir anlayrşla eğititip bilinçlen-
dirilmesi zorunluluğuna inanır.

o Pro]eter enternasyonalizminin, tüm kapitalist
vo sosyalist ülkelerin işçi sınıfr partilerinin evrensel bi*
limsel sosyalizm ilke]erine bağlılığı"nr ve bu teorinin
ilkeleri etrafinda birliğini zorunlu kıldığı; emperya-
lizm aşamasrndaki kapitalizme karşr mücadelede ara-
larrnda dayanrşmayı ıre eylem birliğini kapsadığr gö_
rüşünü teyid eder.

c Dünya sosyalist sisteminin dünya dewimci sü-
recinin gelişmesinde ve başarrla;,rndaki belirleyici ro-
trünü gözönüne alarak, dünya üzerinde varolan sosya-
lizrnin mevzilerini ve kazanrmlarınr korumanın ve sa_
vunmanın, her işçi srnrfi partisinin günümüzcle de ön-
de gelen bir görevi olduğunu vurgular.

.Proleter enternasyonaiizminin, aynl zamanda,
emperyalizme karşı ulusal kurtuluş ve özgürlük mü-
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cadelesi veren halk]arla dayanışma içinde olrnayı ge_
rektirdiği görüşünü teyid eder

3. İşçi sınümızrn bilimsol sosyalist partisi olan
Türkiye İşçi Partisi, dünyada ve Türkiye'de karşr-dev-
rimci niteliği bütün açülığı,yla ortaya çıkmış olan ve
özellikle günümüz koşullarrnda faşist tertip ve plan-
larrn yardakçılığından başka işlev görmeyen Maocu
ve bireysel terörist akımlar başta olmak üzere; goşiz-
me, işçi srnrfi hareketinin burjuvazinin şu ya da bu
kgsimlerinin yedeğine takı,lmasını öngöron sağ opor-
tünizme, bilimsel sosyalizmden her türlü sapmaya, en
kabasmdan en incesine kadar anti komünizm ve anti
sovyetizmin her çeşidine ve burjuvazinin işçi srnıfı ha-
reketini etki altına almaya yönelik ttim çabalanna
karşı uyanık bulunmanrn yaşamsal öneminin bilincin-
dedir ve bunlara karşr ideolojik ve politik mücadeleyi
kararlılıkla sürdürme azmini teyid eder.

4. Politik demokratikleşme sürecini geliştiıırıeyi
gtiııcel ivedi görev olarak belirtmiş ve ırkçr, şoven mll-
liyetçiliğe ve basiulara, kınmiara sürekli karşı çümış
.olan Türkiye İşçi Partisi;

o Politik demokratikleşme sorunrınun, baskr vo
lırsıtlamaların daha ağır olduğu, etnik aynma dayp-
ıan eşitsizliğin siiı:dürriüdüğü, son zamanlarda kışkırt-
Jna ve tertiplerin yoğunlaştırıldğı Doğu ve Güneydo-
iiu bölgesi için, daha da ivedi bir sorun olduğtı gönl-
şündeür.

. Doğu ve Güneydoğu bölgesinin bir sömürge
.g1padığrnı, bu bölgenin özgün çeüişki ve sorunlannın,
fiirkiye'nin bütüJıünün çelişki ve sorunlanyla birlikte,
ancak işçi sınıfı iktidarında, sosyalist düzende tam ve
ııihai olarak çözümleneceğino olan inancını belirtir.
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O Egeıneln sınıflarrn bölgesel ve etnik ayrımlar
gözetmeksizin üke çapında bütünleşmiş olmaları kar-
şrsında işçi ve emekçi sınıflann mücadele ve örgütsel
blrliğini korumanın ve geliştirmenin temel koşulu o1-
duğunu, bu birliği ve hareketin tekliğini esas almayan
görüş ve davranrşlann hem bölgo, hem de üko emek-
çileri açısından, baskı ve terörden, faşizan uygulama-
lara olanak vermekten, m€ıceracılrğa sürüklenmek ve
empeıyalizmin oyununa gelmekten başka bir sonuç
vermeyeceğini önemle vurguiar.

. Öznel niyetlori ne olursa olsun emperyalizmin
ve burjuvazinin çrkar ve planlarına olanak ve gerek-
çe sağlamaktan öteye gitmeyen görüş vg hareketlere
karşı mücadole verirken, bilimsel sosyalizm ilkelerin-
den ödün vermeksizin birlik ve bütünlüğıil]ı zora da_
yanarak değil, özgür irade ile gönülden seçilip kabul
edilerek, eşitliğe, kardeşliğe,,özgürlüğe dayandırıla-
rak gerçekleştiritip pekiştirileceğine oian inancınr be-
lirtir ve Parti çalışmalarını bu anlayrş içinde yürütür.
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TI. önçürıü BİnıBŞİr GüÇ YENİııırz

5. Emperyalizmo ve faşizmo karşı mücadelenin
de öncü gücü olan işçi sınıfrmızın politik örgütü Tür-
kiye İşçi Partisi;

. Emperyalizmin baskr ve tahakkümü altrnda
bulunan ülkglerdeki ilerici haroketlerin son zamarL-
larda özeilikle hrz ve başarr kazanarak bir yandan
emperyalizmin dünya ölçüsünde genel, öte yandan ül-
komizin de içindo bulunduğu bölgedeki özel çıkarlarr-
nı giderek daha da gerilettiğini; bölgemizde yer alan
gelişmeler, bu arada İian'da gerici Şah rejiminin çölt-
mesi sonucu emperyalizm bakrmından Türkiye'nin
öneminin arttrğrnr; dünya ibanşrnr da tehdit eden Ame-
rikan üslerinin yeniden açılmasrnrn vo mevcutlara ye-
nilerinin eklenmesi yolundaki istek ve dayatmalarrn
bu durumun somut belirtileri olduğunu saptar; ulusal
bağrmsızlık ve barış mücadelesinin güçlendirilorek ge-
liştirilmesinin aıtan önemine dikkati çeker.

. Faşist tırmanrşrn hızlandırılmaslnın ve faşizm
tehdidinin, tekelci, büyük sermayenin ve büyük top-
rak sahiplerinin, sömürü düzenini krsıtlı demokrasi
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ortamında dahi sürdürmekte çektikleri zorluğun so-
nucu olduğu kadar, bir yanıyla da emperyalizmin bas-
kr, tertip ve planlarmın bir parçası ve sonucu olduğu-
nu, bu durumu dikkate almanrn faşizme karşr müca-
delenin başarrya ulaştrrrlmasında artan bir önem ka-
zandrğrnr belirtir,

. CHP'nin izlediği emperyalizm ve büyük buriu-
vaziyle uzlaşmacr ve tesiimiyetçi politikanrn, emper-
yalizmin tertip ve planlannrn yürürlüğe konmasınl vo
faşist tırmanrşr kolaylaştıran bir etken durumuna gel-
diğine önemle vo tekrar dikkati çeker.

6, Türkiye İşçi Partisi 2. Büyük Kongresi;
o Parti Programr, 1. Büyük Kongre Kararlarr, Do-

mokrasi Bildirgesi, Örgütlü Birleşik Güç Yenilmez Bil-
dirisinin ilgili bölümlerindo yer alan ilko ve hedeflo-
rin, şaşmaz ölçüt olan yaşamın doğruladığr üzere, o[1-
peryalizme ve faşizme karşr mücadelenin esasiarını
belirleyen temel belgeler olarak geçerliliklerini koru-
duğunu ve önemlerinin giınümüz koşullannda daha
da arttığını saptar.

o Bu saptamadan hareket ederek, günümüzdo
yeni boyutlar kazanmış bulunan faşist trrmanışr dur-
durma ve faşizm tehlikesini önlemenin, işçi smıfı ön-
cülüğündeki srnrfsal ve kitlesel bir mücadele ile bü-
tün ilerici, demokrat, yurtsever güçlerin örgütlü bir-
leşik hareketi ve direnişinin geliştirilip güçlendirilme-
si ve bu güçlerin etkinliğinin toplum yaşamlnrn her
alanrnda artırr]ması ilg ancak olanaklı olduğu görü-
şünü teyid eder.

c Ulusal bağrmsızlık vo demokratikleşme müca-
delesinin ancak anti-demokratik eğilim ve uygulama-
larrn ekonomik kaynaklarrna yöneimekle, işbirlikçi,
tekelci büytik sermayenin ve büyük toprak sahipleri-
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-ıin ekonomik ve politik egemenliğini srnırlamak ve
giderek etkisiz krlmakla kalıcr sonuçlara ulaşabilece-
.ğini yeniden vurgular.

7. Türkiye İşçi Partisi 2. Büyük Kongresi;
. CHP yönetiminin sürdürdüğü bugünkü poiıti-

kanın emperyalizmin ülkemiz üzerindeki tertip vo
planlarınrn gerçekleşmesi ile faşist trrmanrşr kolaylaş-
trrdrğrnı, ulusal bağımsızlık ve demokratikleşme yo.tun_
da engeller yarattığrnı belirtir ve,

. Emperyalizm vo büyük burjuvaziylo uzlaşma-
ya dayanan bu politikanrn terk edilerek, kendisine oy
,veren emekçi kitlelerin çrkar ve talepleri, kendisinin
bu yöndeki vaadleri doğrultusunda bir politika yürüt-
mek, kitlelerin örgütlü birleşik gücüno dayanan mü-
,cadeleye katılmak için CHP'ye çağnda bulunur vg bu-
nun kendisi bakımından da yaşamsal bir öneme sahip
ölduğuna dikkati çeker.

8. Türkiye İşçi Partisi 2. Büyük Kongresi;
. İşçi ve emekçi kitlelerin demokratik hak ve öz-

.gürlüklerini kullanmalanna ve örgütlenme haklarına
yeni krsıtlamalar ve zorluklar getiren anti-demokra-
,tik niteükteki yeni yasa değişikliklerinden derhal vaz.
geçilerek, demokratik hak ve özgürlükler üzerindeki

' kısıtlamalann kaldırılmastnı;
o İşçi sınıfı ve emekçi lritlolerin demokratik hak

ve özgürlüklerine srnırlamalar ve baskılar getiren sı-
.kıyönetime son verilmesini, demokratik hak ve özgür-
lükleri ve bunların kullanrlmasrnı krsrtlamak yerine
faşist teröriin ardındaki mihraklara ve bu mihrakla-
nn kaynaklarına kararlı ve ısrarlı bir biçimde yönelin-
.ırıosini talep eder.
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9. Türkiye İşçi Partisi, faşizme karşı örgütlü kit*
lesel mücadelenin ayrıca önem taşıdrğı günümüzde,
çoğu sendika, meslek örgütü ve demokratik kitle ör-
gütleri yönetimlerinin vo sapkın akrmların,

. Örgütleri bir parüiymiş gibi hareket ettirmo.
eğilim ve davranışlanna, bu saptrrma sonucu söz ko*
nusu kuruluşlan kendi özgün işlevlerini gereği gibi,
yapamaz halo gotirmelerine;

. Dar grup çrkarlarr çerçevosinde hareket ede-
rek örgütün bütünlüğünü tahrip edecek ve ortadan
kaldıracak etkinlik alanlarr yaratmalanna ve sonuç-
ta örgütün bölünmesi ve giderek tasfiyesine yönelme_
lerine;

. Türkiye İşçi srnıfinrn okonomik mücadelesini
burjuvazinin çıkarlarryla barıştrrmayr öngören sınrf
uzlaşmacılığına;

o Farklı politik ve ideolojik tutumlara sahip gö-
rünseler de, ilerici sendikal hareketi srnıf ve kitle sen-
dikacılığı ilkelerinden uzaklaştıran, özünde anarko-
sondikalist eğilimler taşryan ve böylece hareketi bur-
Juvazinin bazr kesimlerinin yedeğinde tutma sonucu-
nu doğuran anlayışlara karşr etkin mücadeleyi bugü-
ne kadar olduğu gibi bundan sonra da sürdürecektir".
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m. DAHA Güçtü öRGüT, DAI{A nrııix EytEM
sosyaıiavı MücADELEsiN»p y.nı*i ıırevziısn
KAZANMAK içiş iışni

10. Tıirkiye İşçi Partisi 2. Büyük Kongresi; emper-
yalizme ve faşizmo karşr işçi srnıfı öncülüğünde sınıf-
eal ve kitlesel düzeydeki mücadelenin hula geliştiril-
ınesi ve bütün ilerici, demokrat, rurtsever güçlerin bir-
leşik hareketinin daha ileri boyutlara ulaştrnlması yo-
lunda tI No.Iu karar çerçevesinde yürütülen çalrşma-
lann yoğunlaştırrlmasr için bütün yönetim kurulları-
nr, çalışma ekiplerini ve bütün üyelerini görevli kılar.

11. parti öreütünün bilimsel sosyalizm ve prole-
ter entenıasyonalizmi temeti üzerinde kitleselleşme
sürecinin hızlandırrlarak sürdürülmesinin önemine bir
kez daha dikakti çeken Türkiye İşçi partisi 2. Büyük
Kongresi,

O İşçi sınıfı partilerinin niteliğinin ve nitel ağır-
hğının birincil önem taşıdığınm bilincinde olarak dc-
rinlemesine örgütlenmeyi, çalrşma ekiplerine dayanan
öreüt yeprsmı sürekli geliştirmeyi, tüm parti faaliyet-
lerinin çalrşma ekiplerine dayandırılma§ını sağlamayı;
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ekiplerin ve kadrolann ideolojik düzeyfuıi ytiıkseltme-
yi, onlann politik dövüşkenliğini artırırıayr, Parti ör-
gütlenmesinde temel ve değ{şmez hedef gördüğünü;

o Bununla birlikte, belli bir nicel güce dayanma-
yan nitel ağırlığın mücadelede sonuç almada yeterin-
ce etkin olamayacağını gözönünde tutarak, Parti ör-
gütlenmesini her il ve ilçe, her yerleşme ve işyeri bi-
rimine kadar genişletmeyi ve üye sayısrnr hzla artır-
maya devam etrneyi Parti örgütlenmesinin güncel ve
kalrcr hedefi kabul ettiğini belirtir ve bu yönde yoğ"un

çaba gösterilmesi yolunda bütün yönetim kurullannı
ve özellikle çalışma ekiplerini görevlendirir.

12. İşçi sınfimızln uzun bir tarihi olan ve 1960'
tan sonra hız ve ağırlık kazanan bilimsel sosyalist ha-
reketinin yürütücüsü Tiirkiye İşçi Partisi'nin 2. Büyük
Kongresi,

. Parti örgütünün bilimsel sosyalizm ve proleter
enternasyonalizmi temeli üzerindeki kitleselleşmenin
hulandırılmasuun, aynı zamanda, Parti'nin sol için-
deki belirleyici ağırlrğrnı da artrrmanın başlrca koşu-
lu olduğunu beliriir ve işçi srnrfinrn geçmişten süzülüp
gelen politik hareketini toparlayarak daha da güçlen-
dirilmesi ve hızlandırılması yolunda kararlı, bilinçli,
titiz bir çalışma yürütmekle bütün Parti örgütlerini
görevli kılar.

13. İşçi sınıfımızrn bilimsel sosyalist partisi olma_
nın onur ve sorumluluğunu taşıyan Türkiye İşçi Par-
tisi'nin 2. Büyük Kongresi;

. İşçi srnrfımızrn tarihsel görevini yerine getir-
mesinde, Parti hareketinin ideolojik anlığını ve tutar-
lılığını korumanın, Parti örgütü ve birliğini devamlı
süçlü tutmanın ve bunu geliştirmenin yaşamsal öne-
mine tekrar dikkati çeker.
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. Parti hareketinin bilimsel sosyalizm ve prole-
ter enternasyonalizmi temelinden kaydrrrlmasr sonu_
cunu verecek nitelikte her türlü sapkın eğilimin Parti
içine sokularak yeşertilmesine, demokratik merkezi-
yetçiliğe yöneltilen saldrrrlara, hizipleşme girişimleri_
ne karşr ödünsüz mücadele edilmesini işçi sınrfrmrzrn
ve sosyalizmin yüksek çrkarlannrn korunmasrnrn bir
gereği olarak kabul eder ve Merkez Yönetim Kuru-
lu'nun ve tüm örgüt birimlerinin Parti içinde uç ve-
ren anti-komünist ve anti-sovyetik hizbe karşr yürüt-
tüğü kararlr mücadeleyi onaylar vo takdirle karşrlar.

14. Kitlesel demokratik hareketlerin geliştirilip,
güçlendirilmesinin faşizme ve emperyalizme karşı mü_
cadeledo olduğıı kadar sosyalizm mücadelesinde do,
özel bir önem taşıdığının bilincinde olan Türkiye İşçi.
Partisi;

. Büyük sermayenin, özellikle büyük tüccarlarrn
ve büyük toprak sahiplerinin sömürüsü altında olan, iş-
çi sınıfınrn doğal müttefiki yoksul köylülerin ve kapi-.
talist pazar içinde dolaylı bir sömürü altında bulunan;.
büyük sermayenin ekonomik başkısrnı üstlerinde his-
seden diğer emekçi köylülerin demokratik hareketi-
nin geliştirilmesi, varolan kooperatiflerde yoksul ve
orta köylülerin etkinliklerinin artrrılmasr, örgütsüz ke-
simlerin örgütlendirilmesi yolunda yürüttı_len çalışma-
larrnrn yoğunlaştırrlmasrnrn ve Parti örgüt birimleri-
ne ve üyelerine düşen öncülük görevinin önemine dik-
kaıi çeker.

. Bağımsrzlrk, demokrasi, sosyalizm mücadelesi-
nin önemii bir gücü olan gençliğin dağınıklık içinde
bulunına durumunun genel olarak sürmesine rağmen,
bu dağınıklığın ortadan kaldrrılmasr yolunda partili-
lerin öncülüğünde başarıiı örgütsel adı,mlar atıldığını
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tespit ederek; bu adımlann geliştirilmesi ve örgütşel
hareketin da"ha da kitleselleşmesi yolunda çaba gös-
tenrıekle öreıit birimlerini ve partilileri görevli kıla,r.

o Parti'de devamlı yükselen kadın üye oranının
daha da artırılmasının gereğine tekrar dikkati çeker
vo bunun, aynı- zamanda, ilerici, demokratik kadın ha.
reketinin etkinliğe kavuşturulmasrnın da başlıca koşu-
lu olduğunu belirtir ve büttiıı örgüt birimlerini ytirüt-
tükleri çalışmalan hızlandırmakla görevlendirir.

İşçi sınrfımrzın bilimsel sosyalist partisi olan Tür-
kiye İşçi Partisi'nin 2. Büyük Kongresi bütün yönetim
kurullanna, bütün çalrşrna ekiplerine, sosyalizm mü-
cadelesinin bilinçli kararlr militanlan olan bütün üye
vo aday üyelere sosleniyor:

DAHA GÜÇtÜ ÖncÜr, DAHA ETKn{ EYtEM
SOSYALİZM MÜCADELESİNDE YENİ MEVZİIER
KAZANMAK İÇİN İİSnİİ
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